Developing japonica rice introgression lines with multiple resistance genes for brown planthopper, bacterial blight, rice blast, and rice stripe virus using molecular breeding.
Yield losses as a result of biotic stresses by fungi, bacteria, viruses, and insects are a key challenge in most rice cultivation areas. The development of resistant cultivars is considered an efficient and sustainable approach to mitigate rice yield reduction. In the present study, we describe the development of japonica rice introgression lines with multiple resistance genes (MR lines), resistant to four different types of biotic stresses, and compare the agronomic performance, yield, and grain quality parameters of these lines with those of the recurrent parent. A total of nine MR lines were developed by marker-assisted backcrossing, which combined five single-R genes in a japonica background with a minimum of linkage drag. All the MR lines harbored the R genes Bph18 and qSTV11SG and two Pi genes (Pib + Pik) in common, offering resistance to brown planthopper (BPH), rice stripe virus (RSV), and rice blast disease, respectively. In the case of bacterial blight (BB), Xa40 was detected in only five out of the nine and Xa3 was validated in the others. In particular, the five MR lines pyramiding the R genes (Bph18 + qSTV11SG + Pib + Pik) in combination with Xa40 showed stable resistance to all bioassays for BPH, BB, blast, and RSV. The MR lines did not show any negative effects on the main agronomic traits, including yield production and rice grain quality. The lines have significant potential to stabilize rice yield and minimize production costs in disease and pest-prone areas in Korea, through the pyramiding of five R genes using a marker-assisted backcrossing strategy.